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“I have great pleasure in introducing our
first mixed show of 2018.  The Easter
exhibition captures the sense of joy the

artists find here; the inspiration which
abounds in the most simple of sights.
With winter firmly behind us, the focus is
on bright skies, green fields and sweeping
white beaches full of promise for the
summer ahead.  If, like me, you’ve got a soft
spot for Tresco cattle, then they’re here too.
Meander through the paths and rides and
lose yourself in the familiar views that say
‘Tresco’ to you.”

Anna Parkes
GALLERY TRESCO

FRONT COVER: 
1  Cottage peep by Gary Long
oil on  canvas  40 x 30cm  £780
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TRESCO



2  Looking east
oil on canvas  40 x 60cm  £995

Gary
Long

“I visited Tresco in October last and
stayed in North End which turned out
to be a good location to explore all

areas from.  I am naturally drawn to the
wooded areas to the east, where you can
find rows of Scots pines with little peeps in
between to the ocean and other islands.
The island was quiet at this time of the
year, but the solitude was wonderful.

I hope that these paintings do it justice.”



Gary 
Long 4  Round Island

oil on canvas  40 x 60cm  £995
3  Borough Farm

oil on canvas  30 x 40cm  £780



Gary 
Long 6  Morning walk

oil on canvas  40 x 60cm  £995
5  North End

oil on canvas  40 x 30cm  £780



Nicola
Hancox

“Sadly, I didn’t get to Scilly this year,
so this collection is drawn from my
many happy memories of visiting

these beautiful Islands over the last 50
years.  Although I still paint in watercolour,
this year’s entire collection is in water-
soluble wax pastel, and I have  thoroughly
enjoyed the freedom this medium has
given me.

I hope you like this new body of work as
much as I have loved creating it.”

7  The Blockhouse, Old Grimsby
water-soluble wax pastel  30 x 30cm  £525



Nicola
Hancox 8  The Quay, Old Grimsby

water-soluble wax pastel  30 x 30cm  £525
9  Tresco summer

water-soluble wax pastel  30 x 30cm  £525



Nicola
Hancox 10  Summer blues

water-soluble wax pastel  30 x 30cm  £525
11  Blue sky

water-soluble wax pastel  30 x 30cm  £525



Nicola
Hancox 12  Sparkling sea

water-soluble wax pastel  30 x 30cm  £525



Philip
Naylor

“The patterns and rhythms found in
wild, sparse landscapes have been a
recurring theme in my art practice,

and the granite-strewn maritime heath on
the north end of Tresco is just such a
place.  This extreme environment is
alternatively blitzed and nourished by
Atlantic wind, rain and salt and blessed
under open skies. Here heather moorland
is modelled into windswept wave forms
and the surface granite is eroded and
sculpted.”

13  Strewn
watercolour, graphite with resist  38 x 60cm  £800



Philip
Naylor 14  To the Castle Down

graphite and watercolour  28 x 76cm  £900



Philip
Naylor

15  Gun Hill
watercolour, graphite, chinagraph 

and pigment with resist  38 x 60cm  £1,200



Philip
Naylor 16  Tregarthen Hill and the Easterns

graphite and watercolour  28 x 76cm  £900



Philip
Naylor 17  Flowering heath, falling light

monotype with Pantone inks  38 x 60cm  £980
18  Wave-form heath

monotype with Pantone inks  38 x 60cm  £980



Ian
Shearman

“This collection of paintings reflects
my fascination with the complex
nature of shore lines and the

incoming sea.  The shadows, stark grass
banks, rough seas and the rich colours of
the island sands are the perpetual
challenge.  Working from such rich
stimulus is demanding and there always is
more that can be said and needs to be
achieved.”

19  Cold bright day, Tresco
acrylic on board  30 x 25cm  £625



Ian 
Shearman 21  Across the Bay

acrylic on board  41 x 57cm  £1,025
20  Late afternoon light

acrylic on board  30 x 25cm  £625



Ian 
Shearman 22  Inclement weather, Appletree Bay

acrylic on board  46 x 41cm  £975



Ian 
Shearman 24  Rough seas, Pelistry

acrylic on board  46 x 41cm  £975
23  Rocks off St Mary’s

acrylic on board  25 x 30cm  £625



Rob
Braybrooks

“A week on Tresco in January, proved
to be a great place to enjoy a new
year. Some quiet solitude, but slow,

ambling walks revealed that the landscape
was alive with birds.  The oystercatchers
were out in force, bothering molluscs.
Black-throated and great northern divers
were offshore. Even a pair of short-eared
owls roosting in the dunes on Pentle Bay.
It's mid winter, but spring never seems far
away.”

25  Beyond the Sea Garden
birch monochrome  40 x 60cm  £600



Rob 
Braybrooks 26  The wren on the rocks - Carn Near

birch monochrome  40 x 25cm  £300
27  The three oystercatchers

birch monochrome  40 x 25cm  £300



Rob 
Braybrooks 28  New Year’s eaves - Flying Boat Club, January 2018

birch monochrome  40 x 100cm  £1,000



Rob 
Braybrooks

29  Palms and pines - Tresco Abbey Garden
birch monochrome  60 x 100cm  £1,400



Rob 
Braybrooks 30  Up to the Montereys - Rushy Porth

birch monochrome  60 x 60cm  £800



Jon 
Evison

“Each time I visit Tresco I see the
island in a new light, as if through
new eyes.  For such a tiny dot on the

map, few places could provide so many
new angles, aspects, views and moods.

The visual relationship that this island has
with its Scillies sisters is magical; the tides
rise and fall, the skies forever change.
Tresco, you never disappoint.  Please keep
up the challenge, enlightenment and
delight.”

31  Where will I leave my footprints today?
mixed media on canvas board  50 x 40cm  £500



Jon 
Evison 32  Men-a-vaur from Tregarthen Hill

mixed media on canvas board  45 x 35cm  £400
33  Eastern Isles over agapanthus

mixed media on canvas board  50 x 40cm  £500



Jon 
Evison

35  Sat on Oliver’s Battery, northwest to Hulman, 
Stony Island and Samson Flats

mixed media on canvas board  45 x 35cm  £400
34  The mainland beyond St Martin’s over Oliver’s Battery

mixed media on canvas board  50 x 40cm  £500



Jon 
Evison 36  Dropping tide - St Martin’s so close

mixed media on canvas board  40 x 50cm  £500



Geoffrey
Bickley

“It’s always great to see the swallows
arrive, such a small bird that comes a
long way.  I’m lucky enough to have a

few nests on my property and one right
outside my workshop.  Occasionally they
find their way in and perch on my
workbench where I can get a very close up
view of them.  Hope you like what I have
produced for the exhibition.”

37  Northern diver (loon)
wooden sculpture  24 x 49cm  £420



Geoffrey
Bickley 38  Tern calling

wall hanging  41cm tall  £120
39  Blackheaded gull

wall hanging  38cm tall  £120
40  Blackback gull

wall hanging  43cm tall  £120
41  Herring gull

wall hanging  46cm tall  £120



Geoffrey
Bickley 42  Rook with twigs

wooden sculpture  37 x 57cm  £470
43  Curlew looking down

wooden sculpture  55cm tall  £265
44  Curlew looking up

wooden sculpture  50cm tall  £265



Geoffrey
Bickley 45  Three swallows in flight on driftwood

wall hanging  78cm long  £395



All of the art shown is available on 
publication of this brochure.  If you 
are interested in making a purchase 
please telephone 01720 424 925.

www.gallerytresco.co.uk

The exhibition can also be viewed 
on our website from 
Friday 23rd March 2018.

Colours may vary between the originals 
and these reproductions.  
All measurements shown are in centimetres 
and are image size only excluding the frame.

How to buy
our art
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Easter Show
Saturday 31st March 2018 Nicola Hancox, Gary Long, Jon Evison, 
Rob Braybrooks, Ian Shearman, Philip Naylor & Geoffrey Bickley

May Show
Saturday 19th May 2018 Sophie Harding, Tom Holland, Richard Guy,
Teresa Pemberton, Wendy McBride, Amanda Hoskin & Will Shakspeare

July Shows
Wednesday 4th July 2018  
Paul Lewin, Lizzie Black 
& Iona Sanders
Saturday 14th July 2018
Ellen Watson, Rosemary Trestini  
& Jenny Ulyatt
Tuesday 24th July 2018
Maggie O’Brien, Marie Mills 
& Stuart Kettle

August Shows
Saturday 4th August 2018
Neil Pinkett, Ramie Leahy 
& Flynn O’Reilly
Tuesday 14th August 2018
Tom Rickman, Imogen Bone 
& Melanie Max
Friday 24th August 2018
John Bampfield, Nicky Walker
& Alasdair Urquhart

Falmouth Drawing Show
Thursday 18th October 2018 Works by students from 
BA (Hons) Drawing at Falmouth University

2018 Shows at
Gallery Tresco 
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46  Tern 
by Geoffrey Bickley

wall hanging  41cm tall  £120


